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THE LAND QUEEN VIC. 'snakes used to walk.
SEM 1 WEEKLY GAZETTE. Baluni"As old as

thehills"and

BALKING THE UMBRELLA THltr.

A Wa.litntton !t!n ! Invented an Auto-

matically Ki turnable Bain Shield.

Another long-fel- t want is about to
be filled. Drawings for the invention
were received at the patent oflice only j

London was the first city to use
.1 -coal.

The population of London Increases At Least Bo Sayu a Smithsonian
Expert on Reptiles. Mfm

1 N jssssspa

never excell-

ed. "Tried
1 uesdsys and Fridayb at about the rate oi iw,uuu .....- -

The oldest building, not a ruin, in

the world is said to be the Tower of

London. It antedates Cmsar's con

and proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons

Tha Python Ha. Ft-- A HlMtratlon of

tha Sarpanf. Power of Locomotion
-- The Snake Move. Llka a

Man Walking Id Bat:.

a few days ago, and the man. who, ty
the way, is a Washington ian, is prepar-

ing to build him a new house in the
most fashionable part of the city with
the prospective funds from this inven-

tor, Tt.is niithintr less than an auto

HIE PATTERSON PUBLISHING ABSOLUTELY PUREquests.
In England some striking forge

workers recently decided they were inHanaget

. .Edito
ALVAH W. PATTERSON Bub.

oTIS PATTERSON the wrong, and, besides going oac BEAR HUNTER.matically returnable umbrella. That
is, one that will make its own arrauge-- ,

rotnrn to its owner when
A UHEATThe good housewives of New Eng-

land, and, perhaps, in other parts of the
country, are wont to meet the ques-

tions of inquisitive youngsters with
bywork at once, voluntarily pam

employers 25 indemnity for the loss Five Hnndred of the Animal. Stain

Liver Kegu-w- -

lator is the
j"f--p o n 1 y Liver

X-iC-
C and Kidney

medicine to
which you

mcuta iui ivo
J - - UJ ,,m 'for .11 month., 75 oti

At 2.50 per year, $1.25

for three mou una. caused Dy tneir sinning.
pvpLunation: "cm: simite s iountheKeeps were in common use

GREAT ARSENIC EATERS.

Australian Women SacrlHc. Health and

Hair on the Altar of Oood CompLilon.

The majority of the female beauties
of Sidney, according to an English ob-

server, have peculiarly delicate com-

plexions, languid expressions, fragile
physique and a y look in the

which are more suited to the en- -
eves,'' . . . nU nltrillvfl..

Gen. Wade Hampton.

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, in his "Wil-

derness Hunter," speaks of Gen. Wade
Hampton, of South Carolina, as the

mab who, "with horse and hound, has

been the mightiest hunter America has

an expression like "hen s teeth, and a

"side-hil- l badger," denoting the im-

possibility of a thing. The snake's
fifty years ago in the norm oi
for'addressing parcels on brown paper.
rr,,. o bnld. strolls writing, such

lost. The nomauic uaumu. "
especially when left unchained in the
neighborhood of a crowd, has long

been a subject of comment, and it has
been a serious question whether the
trouble were altogether with the mor-

als of the umbrella, that would go off
ir,Q itself, or an innate depravity

Advertising Rates Made Known 01

Application.
as no quill or steel pen cauK.vc.Than ever seen." Ilia special gameims nrr

bear and deer, but he has also had the

foot, nowever, is hiiuw"
a nonentity, and the story of the ser-

pent in the Garden of Eden, that was

doomed forever to crawl upon its belly,
common bnlrusn wir.n a unci .- .-

the reed used. ' ervated tempermeni ui nu

tion than the active vitality 01 a newThe of Long Creek, Grant

K ire l per year For advertising rate., address
Ot Eng.. has a furnace ior toe

can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-

etable,, .act-

ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid

des r t on oTt'he town's refuse which is only partly, if it U at all, true
of the umbrella-usin-g public that made

findings keepings without much in-

quiry as to the identity of the loser.
umbrella doesThe new,

not differ essentially from the ordinary
article, says the Washington Post, t,

it has a little stouter handle.

Wvwu. It was easy even ior a nova
to detect that these ladies owed a good

deal to their perruquier. The mystery
comV --nation of pre

of this curious
fUUUtva", '
Hi ppner, Oregon. - . .'

fortune to kill some sixteen cougars
the panther of the east, the mountain
Hon of the west, and the lion and puma

of South America. Of black bc-r- s, ac-

cording to Mr. Roosevelt, he has prob-

ably killed more than any other man
living in the United States. Thirty or

forty of these he has killed with the
i.tra

mature baldness and unusual aencw-- j

Ha ed to raising pwam, oi uk " 7 -

'hcssX lentpowerto more than who called at the Smithsonian inst.tu-oovo- r

furn "e cost of the collection and. tion. The wise men there who are
of animals have reBkilled in anatomytiming of the refuse. that siek- -

A superstitious idea of the middle c ffi?1? gw YorU. His

of complexion was explained py tnetile at E. 0. Dake's
AdJeng AsTcy.M end 65 Merchant. Herein is concealed the working part

of the device. It is a compactly ar- -neys. Try it.
Sold by all

. 1 Ti T

fact that these women ate arocuit ...

order to produce the aristocratic pal-

lor and languor, and found to theirftul"" - . . 3 AT 4met. for advW-ai- g oan Be uiuue
rmured nhonograph, with a multiply

mottled hide was drying in the sun at His plan was, when ne iounu wi
the dogs had the bear at bay, to walk

r, lnsB and cheer them on. They
ru twists m Liquid, or in rowaer horror that another ettect 01 tne aruK

was to make the hair drop out. Valuyvov Mcnc mrW-ioC- ii. Mm

ages still exists in many b

land that when the death of a person

is imminent the fastenings of the door
of the death chamber hinder the de-

parture of the soul from the body,

thus making final dissolution doubly

1,1 inutnnt.lv seize the bear in ing their complexion above their nair,
i i taken dry or made into a tea.

THe King of Liver Medicines.
1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regn- -

, j i.. Hammer 9:45 p. m. daily

ing reverberator, enabling it to be

heard for, say, the length of a street
car or in a good-size- d hallway. In con-

nection with the phonograph is a com-

bination lock which sets the machine

for action. The owner of the umbrella
uot.Unir it, down simply switches in

1. n,l he would then rusli in and

the time in a sequestered spot Detweeu

the Smithsonian building and the wood-

en shed where the taxidermists have

their workshops. It is an uncanny
place, and the man who chances to
glance in there may behold anything

t, th nureass ol an ourang to that of

however, they sacrmcea we duo ."

other. What a woman will endure for
N tO. Il!I- wo'"
except Banday8tW.lluwBj0i pm. tor and can coiiBcienciously say it is uim stab it behind the shoulder, reaching

. . e t.n inflict the wound on thepainful.r oi till liver medicines, i couniui.-- i
.t. Hnoner 5:00 a. m. daily

..r,r,it side from that where he stood.
NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

Seine chest, in it.seii. wjso. vy.

Taconm, Washington.
KUY PACKAGERS Ho ..naned scathless from all theseLucas, wno nauI a r.,ifFnln. Prof. 1. A.oicept Monday.. Arlinaton 1:26a.m.

Kast bound, mam H"Ve. m- -

ninnters save one, in which ho was
tins llif Z Stamp in red un wrapper.ArUnton

West bound ,,tw severely torn in the forearm.

the combination and as soon uii
picked up the phonograph gets in its
work. The remarks can be arranged
according to the taste in oratory of the
man who owns the umbrella and can
range from a politely couched request

not to disturb the rain protector to a

m Mhor hunters have usedt "'JLriSvJifh"Dalle. at :0u p. m. arm, .
AUNT"'Well, Bobby, what do you thg remains ol the twenty-foo- t snake

want to be when you grow up?" Bob- -
lrQm the east ln charge, was asked if

by (remembering private seance in the snakeg had feet.
woodshed) "An orphan." Texas Sift-- ,

oh yeg gaid he and he took ,jown

ings. the skeleton of the python, which had
l,i,t nerhans none so frequently,it Portland at 7:00 P -

Gen. Hampton always hunted with
1,,,,. rainka of hounds, managed some

her complexion may be estimated Dy

this and also by the fact that these

arsenic eaters rarely live past forty-fiv- e.

There is no pleasure, moreover,

in the consumption of the poisonous

drug. The arsenic is made up into
dainty looking caramels, which fash- -

ionable dames will produce from pre-

cious little bonbonnieres and suck
quite openly, just as the American girl
chews gum or the English girl choco-

late. The arssnic question, English-

men say, was becoming quite a burn-

ing one in the antipodes. When a man

married a young looking, lovely crea-

ture, adorned with luxurious ringlets,

Teacher "Karl, can you ten me me h strinned of all the tlesn so tnaiOFFICII DIBEOTOBT.
times by himself and sometimes by ins
negro hunters. He occasionally took

t rtoirs at a time. He found

stentorian cry ol "Stop, unci, o.
"This fellow is stealing another man s

umbrella," or any other exclamation
..'Grover Cleveland

fieuldent a.1 ai SiijwenBon X
the frame work of Dones laswueu
with cartilage remained as perfect
as life. It was coiled up like a

bunch of rope and as light as a kite. It
was surprising to know how frail a
structure of bone could make a very

that all his dogs togetner cuuiu i
ur.itor Q (iresliam of a more forcible nature, tne sirengiii

of the language being only limited by
the local municipal ordinances regard kill a big, fat bear, but tney occusiu..

ally killed or lean and

symbolism of colors green, blue ana
red, for instance?" Karl "Hope, mod-

esty, and socialism." Fliegende
'Blatter.

"Johnny, what is a kiss?" asked the
teacher. "It's a thing which you can't
describe with yer tongue, but yer can
express it with yer lips," said Johnny.

Harper's Bazar. '

He (anxiously) "1 you think your

gecelary of " " "."....John Q. Carlisle
Booretary of 1 reasnry HokeSmith
Secretory of lnttrior ;;i)Bnld 8. Lnniont
MeoiBlary of War mi. Hnrhert ing profanitysupple snake, able to give an eiepnam

iininnw r, ne course ui uoLIKE A GIANT CORKSCREW.liocretary of Navy. Wilson 8. BieU
Posunaster-ttener- Kichard 8. Olney

j . uterliug ilorlou
Secretary of Agriculture

himself killed, or been in at the death
of, fivo hundred bears, of which atFourteen Time. Around a Mountain Do--

state nf Oregon. tween Ilaae and Summit. least two-thir- have lauen uy ma u...
Tbpre is a mountain fifteen miles

a hard tussle. ,

"Yes," said ' Trof, Lucas again,
"snakes have feet, and the best exam-

ple among living species is the

python." He pointed to the skeleton
of the python, which he held in his

hand, and showed two long ribs on

oach side of the body well back to

he was disgusted to hnd after tne cere-

mony that she was really a semibald,

prematurely enervated woman, who

was shortening her life to please her
own vanity and was incapable of ful-

filling the' duties of a mother to debili-

tated children whicli she brought into
the world. Moreover, the suffering
which she would go through in any at-

tempt to overcome this pernicious habit

. ..B. Pmmoyer
(.overnor. Q. W.McBrlde
Secretory of Htaw phil. MoUchan
TreaHnrer. E. B. McElroy

from Tumacacor, but so near the inter hands. In the years just Deiore me
war he had on one occasion, in Missis-

sippi, killed sixty-eigh- t bears in five

months. Once he killed four bears in

father would ever consent to our
She (carefully) "Idon'tknow.

Papa is just like all other men so I

suppose he makes mistakes sometimes."
Brooklyn Life.

national line that it is not known posi-tiol- v

whether it is in Arizona or Mex- -onpi. ruuiw ( J. H. Wilctielj,, IJ.N.Dolph
ico, but it is believed inni ii i1 Binger Hermann

Congressmen W. R. Ellis
Frank C.Bakel Tir.T.ir.ra for concentrated inaccuracy a day; at another time tnree, ami 11

two. ,.,.,stains nronertv. Miners, says new
of statement nothing can surpass the York Recorder, have always called itPrinter t P. A. Moore

ward the tail. Those are the remains
of the snake's feet and legs. Like the

vermiform appendix in man, the snake

has no earthly use for them now, and

can tret along quite as well as he is.

Th comp.rativevalue ofth... twocarda

I. known to moat per.on.
They Illustrate that greater quantity la

Not alway. moat to be desired.

The., card, expre .the beneficial qual-

ity of

RipansTabules
A.comp.redwlthany previou.ly knowa

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripan.Tabale.: Price, 50 nt 110

Of druggl.t., or by mall.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Spruc St., H.Y.

The two largest
killed weighed respectively four hunn0i.l iiimintain. and it is a most ap--.... W. P. ra

Supreme Judges ( li. 8. Ueun

was quite enough to mane ner
down, if, indeed, she could be per'
suaded to bear it at all.

following sentence, whicli occurreu m

an account of a burglary given in a nmnriat name. It is of a soft sand- -

dred and eight and four nunarea ami
a .ntii imiicial District. . . . A .1,.ow.n.npr: "After a iruiuess searcii, otnne Bud numice ioriuanun, oiiuAll the hio- snakes have these remains. W. I.. Bradshaw

nil the money was recovered except wnrk of makinc the road was not aCironit. Judge.... a. A. Jayne (.,rm.r tent. esDecialW the boa con
fliflieult task. The road commences in

ten pounds. Most of his hunting ior
bears was done in northern Mississippi,

where he had a plantation.

AT The OAPIlAL.

one pair of boots. " lid-nit-

n..,.,.ow Conntv Officials. strictors and the anacondas. Prof.
that the bones of the legs, canyon of the foothills and.rises at an

.0 - .... A. W. Gowan
PICKED UP IN EUROPE. easv trrade, corkscrew fashion, goingoini J.8. Boolhrjj

oo,,nrt the mountain fourteen timesBopru.iMii.il") Julius Keithly
..uoiy

. . . J. R. Howard
which have withered and shortened in
the ages during which big snakes have
BTilnved existence, are found in some

Portugai. is the most illiterate coun
1 M U.lr.r. before the summit is reached, me

marl is about fifty yards square whentry in Europe.""- - J.W.MorrowyeT . ti W. Harrington
it, starts at the base and gradually getssmall species of snakes in this country,

although it is not common. The best
Vnnwn snecies is the glass snake of

Htienii... j. oiniam" TreasuMr TV Willli- Tim
Wise is frequently usea lnswuu. u.

water in Spain in mixing fhoe black- -

incr.
smaller until it is only ten feet wide at
the top. In many places the road has
Wn washed out by the storms of

LINti

To avoid paying a license a man in
Washington sold beer as soup, in large
bowls.

TnK new carpet for the house of rep-

resentatives will be of a dark-gree- n

design, with a crimson figure, conven-

tional in its character, relieved by a

cream-colore- d star.
George Stephen Regent's Quay, Ab-

erdeen, Scotland, sent a very pretty

HIS PET PHRASE.

11 Wa. Oood for All Occasion, and Meed
Accordingly.

Tn the "Memoir of Henry Compton,"

published in London some years ago,

there is an amusing story which has an

obvious lesson. Mr. Wntlington was a

man from his birth of an even temper
and an easy disposition. He went
through life with the greatest Indiffer-

ence as to its cares and its troubles.
One phrase he used on all occasions:

"It may be so, but then again it may

not."
On paying him a visit one day, says

t,he writer, I asked him if he thought
it would be fine. "Why," replied he,

"it may rain, but then again it may
t

WISCONSIN CENTRAL Florida, of which so much has been
Auseesor ; fl

.Ts'uo'i Anna Bilsiger
,p w Avers, Jr

Coroner
An enormous gorilla in tne Benin

armarium takes a bath every day, ana
vears. but it is still possible to talieri.. no. . monster of old that frenwDowWR TOWN OFF10KBB.
horse to the top. In manv places,P. 0. Borg when eating uses a knife, fork and

napkin. rmint.ed the waters of prehistoric seas
where the sidos overnang a little, tne

when the world was young that wasFarnsworth, MiLm&;WrAn, Julius Keithl,,
Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicni
mrV rf the builder's pick can be plin-Gr.ANUt.ATEn cork ant oituineu

nrobablv the ancestor of the present little Sheltie for President Cleveland.
i nn the wall of rook, To ascendinto blocks is used lor pavingpres.;W. A. lohnnion, p j Hallock

Uacorder '.a. Al. ttonii . ,, j..... il.i...,..!f.l,tlnihfainsnake, ne was called the plesiosanrus,
monstrous dimensions,the (.tracts of London, elasticity uciub

Milwaukee and ail points In Wisconsin makl" the mountain a person must toiiow uie ine pony is jui t.... "J, 7.7,,..... .... j , .....1. :t heiizht and is of "beautiful build.its chief recommendation.
I'roiiBurei
Marshiil

Office rp. nonnection in Chicago with all lines runniii. road, and tins is a two uuys un., .

i ahout thirty miles, as near as can bePnnnlar zoologists lime to piubuic
... ., R. Li. reeland EaBt and South. ties in the seas where the water was

made red with the blood of these mon- -JuRtice ottne rew .,".. N. B. WheUtune
Tickets wld and bagcage.ehecked through t

..... .nthprsn their triOO. llieir

The average length of life is greater
in Norway than in any other country
on the globe. VMs is attributed to the
fact that the temperature is cool and

uniform during the entire year.
W l'aris they first utilUe rats to

all points ln the United States and CanadiaiUnited States Land Officew.

thk DALLES, OB.
rwi a ,

i Dpwi win if descendants are tne
Provinces.UcsciBtrPT nlf mvthical sea serpents. They had

calculated without actual measure-

ment. The lowest road is a little over

three miles long when it goes around
the mountain once. However, this is

very irregular and goes around several
spurs of the mountain. The roughness
of the road is undescrihable. and a

hnrue is of no use for a week after the

LiiunNDS OF Ivioiiai
A Poa.lble Cause "o7"the Tale. That Sur-

vive In English Folk Lore.

Every reader of north-countr- y lore

and legend, says an English paper, is

familiar with the stories of monstrous
"worms," "dragons," "fiery Hying ser-

pents" and the like, whicli are said to

have located themselves in various dis-

tricts. Scxhow, under the shadow of

j. a moore Beceivar For full information apply to your nearec
r,rl the ruaimenis uuA. a- OlBB"

t.A ft RAND'S. OB. " . . .1 VUI,T,clear the flesh from the bones of car- -

Seeing him reading: "Daniels' rieia
Sports," I inquired if he ever went on

a hunting excursion.
"Why, yes," said he, "I did go once

of the sort, but Ion a bit of a jaunt
made a sorry set out of it. I borrowed

n fT of n. frier'', p"'1 ""t"'1 'nr a

day's pleasure, as I thought; but the
horse was a stranger to me, and so,

not having received a regular intro

tieket agent or JAs. C. rw".
Gen. Pans. andTkt Agt., Milwaukee Wt. . .. tl-- remains 01 liiienc. ,

then kill the rats, use up the IU.( "V- -

n, ,ontilR came to the land to live,
fr tvimminrrs. their skins forj, 11. iifiw .-- .I loomed, for some reason uun..-- ..

i .. i,i thifh hones for tooth- - trip. The top of the mountain is about
bnrrow in the sand, tney woum uu.

pn thousand feet above tne piam.
picks and their tendons and bones for lovhtorilv lose these. There are miss-BOOIBTIEB. the Cleveland Hills, Teesgirt, stocu- -

Tiioo i nothim? at the top, and the
the line of degelatine wrappers. i.n n,l Lnmbton upon tne wear uruing links, however, in adventurer wonders, when he gets

.nr. nf the snake, and all the scien nuances.1 Men hav lan-n- o'i at uic
AND INTERESTING. there, what the road was built for.ODD torics. calling them "old wives laics,

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meet, ev
ery Tneeduy evening at 7.80oolock u
their Castle Hall. National Bank build-ini-

Sojourning brot hers cordially - a TTomcHMAS is experimenting with but forgetting that even these may
vitol to attend. A. W. ATrsRsoi., l,. ,

nay, must have had, somewnere am.the language 01a phonograph upon
W. V. CllAWFOlW, D.. 01 u. w.

THE CRADLE OF GREAT NEN.

A DUtiarul.hed Publicist Hay. tha Wat
I. Their Birthplace.

Th tvnical Americans have all been

tists tell about reptilian geneaioKy '
partly a matter of conjecture.

Of the many snakes that live in the

water nowadays the major part are

rapid swimmers and are deadly te

handle. Prof. Lucas mentioned one
on account of itsealled the platurus,

lometime, some louniiainm u. "--hpns.

duction to him, as Boon as tne ennse

begun, off he set at full speed, with
me inside the gig.

"I began to be alarmed. Thinks I,
'There's danger here; T may go a little
farther without being turned over, but
then again I may not.' Well, away he

tore, over furrow and field, leaping
every ditch and bank that came in his
way. Presently I saw we were Hear-

ing a horse-pon- and 1 began to say

to myself: 'l may get past this pond

without being dropped in the middle

A flAT.vrcsTON artesian well was sunk The old storieB of elves and fairies,
which amused and frightened children

i L .... .
western men, witn tne exception,

KAWLIN8 POST, NO. 81.

Q.A.R.
v.t8atLiington,Or.,the last Saturday of

three thousand feet without encounter-

ing either rock or water.
Tim mules are claimed to be owned

Caveats, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent buii'ness conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information sod advice iven to huentorewltaool

Oharge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

in bygono days, miy well, as ningsiuy
points out, have had their origin inus say, of Washington. Washington

had not had much of European culture.ad. month. All veterans are iny.vo. memories of tne iceum ..v., Pinttn Citv (Mo.) man. TwinHMTTH,

Commander.(" 0. Boon,
Adjutant,,. The qualities that made him a great

pm,miinder and a great president were tone age who chipped Hints into rune
' and arrowheads, and who lin- -mules are of rare occurrence.

A 1 Enirlish watchmaker exhibits an

hig flat tail, wnicn swims m iiui..
waters. He says it is accounted great
sport to cath it with a hook and line,

but the danger comes when the catch
is hauled in, and the average man is

very shy of that kind of fishing, as one

bite means death right speedily, and
in the most agonizing form.

,i in ni,t,nf-the-wn- v caves, it mayqualities which would have made him

an equally great frontiersman. You
pannnt imacine Hamilton, or Madison,

engine of one hundred and twenty-tw- o

ilictJnpt nieces (not including thirty- - be, long after the bulk of them had

been slain or driven away into the far

north by stronger and better armed

JOHN WEODERBURN,
Managing Attorney,

0. Box 46. W ashikoton, D. C

yThl Company is managed by combination of

.1,. .nrt mont Influential ncwpaers ln th.

three bolts and screws) which could be nr Livingston, or John Adams, or the

of it, but then again I may not.'
''However, after running a tremen-

dous risk, I escaped a broken neck that
time, and after getting pretty safely
through the remaining part of the
chase, says I to myself, says 1: 'Well, I
may be tempted to g again,
but then again, I may not!'"

PincUnevs living tolerably on the fron
L UMBER !

HAVS FOR BALK ALL KIN1)8 OF UN

W dressed Lumber, 16 mile, of Heppner, at
what i. known a. the ,

SOOTT 0AWMILI

There is still another explanation of

th. -- ..riimentarv foot of modern times ;. Thev are not Americans in the
hidden in a lady's thimble.

The Lunatic Oil spring flows

Wheeler Canyon, Cal. It begins
tribes. So the stories 01 tnese vci ni
monsters may not be so foolish as thoy

appear. Take, for instance, the legendIn which Clay and Jackson and
i th snake world, and that is that itUtntcs, for the expresi pupoe of prowet-ln- e

their luburrilien agalont uuscrnpuloiu Lincoln are Americans. We may wish
la tha rpmains of a flying dragon. of the HtocKUurn worm. .give oil when the new moon appears;

iho moon increases, the supply bei...n,.,n.tnnt 1'iuent Aeentn. and earn papej that the typical Americans of the past
fcnrl had more knowledge, a more culti-crlntinguiis alverttsementvouchM forth. responaU

n,..np,h.pwuriilnuComiaiif
There were undoubtedly dragons in the
times' of old, and when the dragons
,.t.H tn flv and came to the earth to

comes greater, and the yield is three
v..,nio o dnv when the moon is full.

- tlO OU

17 6u otpH nnnrecintion of the value ofWuty aau i..gu,iKi"J'i ' . -PER 1,000 FRET, BOUOH,
CLEAR,

what was old and established,

the man who slew it is preservcu, aim

is that of a n north-countr-

family. His tomb is pointed out in the
mined church of Stockburn, where

ilso he lay In eftlgy with the "worm"
at his feet until, the sacred edifice fall

nt, an existence, it is not imThe flow ceases when the moon is at
its last quarter. luster view of foreign nations

WILL ADDHEPPNER, foreifn politics; that theyTF DELIVERED IN probable that some of them survived as
snakes, and that the remnants of their

r,H wino-- survive in the species
15.00 per 1,000 ieet additional.A had been more like Webster and less

like Jackson; and we may hope that
thA tvnical American of the future

the monument was re-

moved
ing into decay,

to Stockburn hall adjacent
There, too, is preserved the falchion orL. HAMILTON. Prop that tempted Eve in the Garden of

Vil.n

SINCE LAST WE MET.

Eggs disappeared mysteriously from

the hennery of a farmer in Spartan-

burg, N. C. He set a trap, and caught

a huge frog, which was very likely the

' will be wiser and better poised. HuHamilton. ..... m .11 .trip, and slrM. lighten,

Tha Liou. lu the Uonn.
We always speak of the lines and

spotB on the moon's surface as "The
man in the moon," but it seems that
others have entertained a different
opinion. Bishop Wilkins says: "In
some countries the figures on the moon
are supposed to be two lions in deadly
combat; in most Oriental countries the
picture Is thought to be that of a single
lion. Others will only have it to be

the picture of a man's face, as the moon
is represented. Albertus thinks that
it shows the picture of a lion with his
face toward the west and his tail to-

ward the east. It is as much like a
lion as that in the Zodiac, or as Ursa
Malor is like a bear."

In the meantime the past is to ne unI., .rirtworktng..afe, simplest, 1 The usual method of locomotion with

the snake tribe is rather peculiar, and
hi moriS like walking in a bag thanmost wscurate. most compact, and most derBtood and estimated as the

fnetK Rtand. and only a thoroughly
I modern. For sale oy .11 a

uvord with which the monster
anil which was shown to every

fresh bishop of Durham as he entered
his diocese a custom which only

ceased in the days of Van Mildrct, tin-las- t

of the prince bishops. In a field
kWp bv the stone round which the

thief. - .iu in fact, a snake waim- -

avmnathetic comprehension of these
A practical joke upon John wasn. ,

doe8 not crawl, is
1

Catalogue, maued zree ny

T1.9 Haxlia Tire Arms Co., men who have actually been the typ
a number of boys put in a bag at

ical Americans will enable us to cltec
W1 a ..Mot Hatw Omrg,tP.Si 1PENLAS0. Kll. It KIXHOF.

President. Cashit

burn, a lad in West Union, u., nas .
a deplorable result. Some men pre-

tended that they were about to arrest

the boy, and he has become insane.
rnunriKiri tobacco was a habit; of

sack race. Prof. Lu-

cas
a Fourth of July

was showing theotherday how thisa. The snake walks on his ribs.
"worm" coiled itself is still to be seen.

in its deThis story, so circumstantial
that purpose. The Tact tnut
rather than Webster, Jackson and not
John Quincy Adams, represented the

IHASSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Tl. old Germans, or Teutons, as they

forces which were really predominant
George Rose, of Liberty, Ind. He gave call6d .,,he eQTiy days, used to our dennrt distinctively American in

tails, can hardly 00 entirely iu"
How then did it rise? "The ichthyo-

saurus and plesiosanrus," says S.

I.ang, "gave Tennyson the 'dragons ofup several years ago, aim h a warn)C. custom of proclaiming , ........ .lup.i pnmirrh nn
The sturdy warriors --- l" -

makes either of thenewspaper as a substitute. iw , . Lings,
dpaJ. from the poison in the pnntera ..he,

Land For Sale. 480 sores over m

Wilson orairie. A good stock ranch iini
will be sold cheap,, Call at Qhzc-t-

office for partioulsrs and terms

their brazen ."f " j --- " .,.., the prime." May not some uca.m...
of thes-- creatures nave jingei-c- "

COLLECTIONS
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EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER-- ' tf ORECH

peculiar seciiuns . .....
board the principal or only theater of

American history.
ink. ' Shields, lifted high above tneir

Philadelphia, which has long tn on which the futUre king was elevated.
.a-,,- .a a nltv of homes, where a . .,, ijiv is in all respects like

mote places, one here and anomcr
there, even in historic times'?

BUUiit fc n ouwv 111 ft;
family of moderate income couiu inter.i0cked Teutonic sniems. ...

AwnnWi Hieuent Honors, World's Fair.
cure an entire house for a residence, fefit are Ms ribs, which he is capable

thehas at last caught
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A 1100 killed at Scio, Ore., was found

to have two perfect stomachs and two
complete sets of intestines. The owner
never noticed anything unusual about
the animal when it was alive except

that it had a wonderful appetite.
A South African snake

(dasypeltis. scabra) lives entirely on

bird's eggs. Each egg 1b swallowed
whole, and by a muscular contraction
of the gullet its contents flow into the
stomach, while the shell is rejected by
the mouth in the form of a pellet.

via tha Mt. ShatIn. California,And all point.

of working bacKwara aim .... no.u,
and at the same time bending them.
Over each rib, or foot, there is a shield,

and as the foot moves the point of the
shield is lowered and digs into the
ground or takes hold of any projection
on the surface over which it is going.
Thus he moves his bulk along. He aUo

curls himself up, and thus he moves

along more swiftly. Grabbing hold

Hh hla front ribs an ugly snake can

fever in a mild form.

Mrs. Frank Hughes, bride of two

months, of Toccoa, Ga., was called to

her door by a former sweetheart of her

husband. The visitor professed friend-shi- p

for the bride, then dashed some

vitriol in Mrs. Hughes' i'?otherwise disfiguring her.one eye, an3
fonnd by theirTwo lost hogs were

0( with "one of your printed loldrwi" Urt
muted ihereon. Ktiiroute of tha

Southern Pacific Co, AirflBakin' 'SS al, Prl"t prep" poiW(
al! J Lnn vmir nvel0D?8. bojki, . t'rv. t hihar throovh California tn

. thflr lorn. J.A. V

S Powdeowner at Lone Jack, Mo, tne c. ,u f.t. while he pulls up ni m"
point. Ea.t and Sonth. Grand Scenic Boat

of the Pacific Coatt. Pullman Buffet
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train, affording .nponor t,i nthieh in turn takes a hold while
rMJ n 1 Trr,"' ;--i. n.;

, X a"1 "l" a" ''' "'''JB'f ill. Mr addr y ''.''
ZYJ - ....... i.n vmtiiJ..- -,

Rnrir. the ieweler. is the man to fix nri.nt rrt is mished along. The
day in such a place tnai xuey -- u..
have been without food or drink since

missed, four weeksthey were firstii. k, aftr their rescue one vour wstoh or clock. He keeps a full The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-- No Ammonia, No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.uiaii from all tarts of '.:- iV'
histoncientlsts do not believe that snakes

can spring, but they do sometime
jump. ,

n i - thp mother of six stock of everything pertaining
business.
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